Mesoporous bioactive glasses (MBGs) doped with Ti/Ag were synthesized. The structural, morphological, and textural properties of all samples were investigated by small-angle X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, and N 2 adsorption-desorption technique. In vitro hydroxyapatite-(HAP-) induced growth and antimicrobial properties of these materials were investigated in detail. These results indicate that MBGs-Ti/Ag possess faster HAPinduced growth and higher sterilization rate than the pure MBGs materials. With Ti/Ag doping, these functional MBGs show the improved characteristics and have more promising potential in bone-tissue regeneration systems and surgery.
Introduction
With the speedy increase of the aged population, the numbers of osteoporotic patients are increasing. The research on bone repair and replacement becomes the research focus [1, 2] . Among a variety of materials for bone regeneration, bioactive glasses (BGs) have attracted wide attention since the first report by Hench et al. [3] . When implanted into the human body, BGs could form chemical bonds with living bone tissue and promote the bone repair speedily and effectively. Meanwhile, BGs also have excellent biocompatibility and selfdegradation [4] [5] [6] . With regular pore size, high pore volume, larger surface area, and uniform component, mesoporous BGs (MBGs) improve the property for bone regeneration. It was reported that the increase of the specific surface area and pore volume of MBGs may apparently accelerate the kinetic deposition of HAP [7, 8] . Later, some reports testify that the component of materials also plays the significant role in the bone regeneration. The doping method was usually used to enhance the property of these implants. For example, Elena Landi groups used Sr-substituted hydroxyapatites for osteoporotic bone replacement with enhanced repair ability [9] . Ozturk group found that the friction coefficient and specific wear rate could be increased obviously after MgO and F doping in BGs [10] .
In bone reconstruction surgeries, there are two influence factors that should be considered: (1) chemical bond with living bone; (2) without bacteria infection [11] [12] [13] . As we know, MBGs show well chemical bond with living bone. The doping of antimicrobials improves the antibacterial property of MBGs which is very important in practical applications. Silver series and titanium series are the common antimicrobials. Ag is one of the most important antibacterial materials due to the excellent antimicrobial properties of Ag and Ag+, which are particularly significant for being associated with biomaterials and are extensively used for infections wound reparation [14, 15] . Titanium series antimicrobial agent is a typical undissolved antimicrobial agent [16, 17] . In addition, TiO 2 has received more attentions due to well stability, being environmentally benign, safety, and broad-spectrum antibiosis [18] .
In this paper, MBGs doped with Ti (MBGTs) were synthesized by an evaporation-induced self-assembly (EISA) method. And MBG doped with Ag (MBGA) was synthesized by immersed the MBG into the AgNO 3 solution, followed by pyrolyzed. In vitro, the apatite forming ability and antimicrobial properties of these materials were investigated in detail. The synthesis of MBGT is similar to the synthesis process of MBG. Also, 0.5 mL of tetrabuty titanate was added into the MBG precursor solution. Then, the solution was stirred at room temperature for 1 D. The resulting sol was introduced into a Petri dish to undergo an EISA process. The dried gels were calcined at 973 K for 5 h to remove the template. The sample was named as MBGT.
The synthesis of MBGA: 0.5 g of MBG powders was added into 100 mL of 0.01 mol/L AgNO 3 solution and sufficiently stirred for 2 h in the dark condition. The sample was collected by centrifugation and washed with deionized water for several times, dried at 40 ∘ C for 12 h in the dark condition. Finally, the sample was calcined at 723 K for 4 h. The sample was named as MBGA. These materials were pestled by mortar and become to powders that were used to conduct experiments.
In Vitro Apatite-Forming Ability of MBG, MBGT, and
MBGA. An amount of 0.5 g of samples powders was soaked in 300 mL of simulate body fluid (SBF) at 37 ∘ C. SBF solution has the similar composition and ionic concentration to those of the human plasma. A small quantity of powders was taken out from SBF solution at interval time. Scanning electron microscopy was used to study the surface transformation of the samples.
Antimicrobial of MBG, MBGT, and MBGA
(1) Preparation of culture medium. In a typical method, 6 g of yeast extract, 10 g of tryptone, 5 g of NaCl, and 15 g of agar were dissolved in 1000 mL of deionized water. Then, culture medium was sterilized for 1 h at 121 ∘ C. Then, the culture medium was cooled for 30 min, and then transferred to culture dishes at germfree condition.
(2) Antimicrobial test: After comparing tests to choose the best concentration of E. coli, the best quality of the materials and test conditions, the optimal test concentration is 1.6 L of Escherichia coli was dissolved in 50 mL of physiological saline. Also 2 mg of MBG, MBGT, and MBGA were added into 1 mL of diluent colibacillus solution, respectively. Then, the samples were cultivated for 1 hour in 37 ∘ C at table concentrator. The samples were centrifuged at 1500 r/min for 5 min, and then 20 L of superstratum clear liquid were homogeneous spread on culture medium, respectively. The culture dishes were cultivated for 24 hours in 37 ∘ C constant temperature incubator. After 1 D, the colony amounts were counted out and took a picture, to determine the bactericidal capacity of the materials by the number of bacterial colonies on the Petri dish after 24 hours. Calculation of kill rate for colibacillus is based on the following equation (1):
where 0 is the amount of survived colibacillus of blank sample, and is the amount of survived colibacillus number of the mesoporous material sample.
Characterization.
Samples were characterized by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM, Hitachi S-4800). XRD data were collected on SIEMENSD5005 diffractometer with CuKa, using a radiation at 40 kV and 30 mA. The nitrogen adsorption/desorption, surface areas, and median pore diameters were measured using a Micromeritics ASAP 2010 M sorptometer. Before measured at 77 K, the samples were degassed at 373 K for 12 h. Specific surface areas and pore size distributions were calculated using the Brunauer-EmmettTeller (BET) and Barrett-Joyner-Halenda (BJH) models from the adsorption branches, respectively. An FTIR spectrometer (JASCOFT/IR-420) was used to record infrared spectra of the mesoporous materials by the KBr method. The powders samples were pressed onto a tungsten mesh grid and installed in an in situ FTIR transmission cell, and the samples were outgassed in a vacuum system with a residual pressure of less than 3 × 10 −4 Torr at ambient temperature. Figure 1 shows the smallangle XRD patterns of the three mesoporous glasses. As shown in Figure 1 , the small-angle XRD pattern of MBG has a diffraction peak at 2 = 1.23 ∘ , which can be indexed to the (100) diffraction of the two-dimensional hexagonal mesostructure [19] . After the Ti and Ag doping, the peak decreases obviously, implying the less ordered mesoporous structure of MBGT and MBGA. And the MBGT possesses the weakest diffraction peak (Figure 1) , because of the quick hydrolyzation of tetrabuty titanate that destroys the ordered degree of MBGT. The structure of these samples also can be conformed from TEM images (Figure 2 ). From Figure 2 (a), MBG shows the ordered straight porous structure. MBGA also shows the ordered straight structure with a lot of dark points, ascribing to the Ag nanoparticles. However, MBGT just possesses the worm-like structure that is consistent with the result of XRD.
Results and Discussion

Characterization of Samples.
The morphology and components of MBG, MBGT, and MBGA are exhibited in Figure 3 . It can be observed that all the samples reveal block morphology (Figures 2(a)-2(c) ), and MBG and MBGT possess smooth surface (Figures 3(a) and  3(b) ). However, there are many small particles on the surface of MBGA (Figure 3(c) ). The components of three mesoporous glasses have been investigated by EDS, and all element components were shown in Figures 3(d)-3(f) . From Figures  3(d)-3(f) , it is clearly revealed that Ti and Ag have been doped in MBGs successfully. The atom percent of the two elements is about 0.97% (Ti) and 4.26% (Ag), respectively.
The N 2 adsorption-desorption isotherms and pore size distribution curves of the samples are shown in Figure 4 . The nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms of MBG, MBGT, and MBGA (Figure 4(a) ) indicate the type IV isotherm with H1-type hysteresis loops of the mesoporous materials with uniform pore size. The surface area, pore volume, and pore size of these samples were listed in Table 1 . MBG possesses high pore volume and large specific BET surface area, 0.44 cm 3 /g and 371 m 2 /g. Due to the Ti and Ag doping, the pore volume and specific BET surface area are reduced obviously, 0.32 cm 3 /g and 362 m 2 /g, and 0.30 cm 3 /g and 282 m 2 /g for MBGT and MBGA, respectively. The narrow peaks of BJH pore size distribution curves for MBG, MBGT, and MBGA are focused on 4.2, 3.6, and 4.0 nm, respectively (Figure 4(b) ). With the fast hydrolysis rate, the addition of tetrabuty titanate disturbed the assembly of the surfactant, making the poor ordered structure and deducing the pore size. MBGA was synthesized by impregnating AgNO 3 solution into the pore of MBG. The postdoping method make Ag nanoparticles possess the porous space and decrease pore size. So, MBGA and MBGT show smaller pore size than MBG. Figure 5 shows the FT-IR spectra of MBG, MBGT, and MBGA. It can be found that there are three characteristic absorption bands at 1085, 815, and 465 cm −1 , which are attributed to Si-O-Si asymmetric stretching vibration, Si-O-Si symmetric stretching vibration, and Si-O bending vibration for MBG [20, 21] . Compared with the FT-IR spectra of MBG, the FT-IR spectra of MBGT and MBGA were also changed. Figure 6 indicate the formation of apatite on the surface of these functional MBGs samples in SBF solution for a period of time. It only takes 9 h and 6 h for MBGT and MBGA to form an HAP layer on their surface, which is faster than that of MBG (12 h). Figure 7 shows the large-angle XRD patterns of these materials after soaking in SBF for 1 day. All samples show the typical diffraction of HAP. The peak strength of MBGA is strongest of all, later is MBGT, and the BMG is the lowest. MBGA and MBGT show the faster HAP formation ability than pure MBG. When MBGT and MBGA were immersed into SBF solution, plenty of new Si-OH was quickly formed on the surfaces of materials, because the doped component was dissolved into SBF solution. That induces abundant of HAP nucleation to improve the formation of HAP [22] . In addition, the Ti and Ag ion concentration of the solution is 0.00012 mg/L and 0.014 mg/L (from ICP), which are all under safe concentration. And the dissolution of Ag is the fastest (0.014 mg/L), most new Si-OH were formed, inducing the fastest HAP formation ability. From the previous investigation, the doping is also useful for the HAP formation. Figures 8  and 9 exhibit the antimicrobial property of these samples. The colibacillus amounts were counted out and the kill rates were calculated through (1) . Each value in the result is the average of the results of three parallel experiments. Figure 8(b) was drawn through the results calculated by (1) . It clearly indicates that these materials have the effective antimicrobial ability. Kill rates for colibacillus of MBG, MBGT, and MBGA reach 30.75, 49.71, and 99.80%, respectively. MBGA has the highest sterilization ability. Pure MBG shows some kill rate ability and bacterial adhesion activity [23] . When doped with Ti and Ag, their sterilization ability increased obviously. The main reasons are the release of − OH free radicals which have stronger oxidizability from MBGT. Organic matters could be resolved by the − OH free radical on the surface of MBGT, and the procreant endotoxin was also resolved by − OH free radical after bacteria were died out. And nano-Ag would ionization out Ag ion on the surface for MBGA. Then, Ag ion could get in touch with colibacillus and act on protein and enzyme of colibacillus which are live require, then influence their breeding metabolism. Above all, the Ti and Ag doping mesoporous bioactive glasses have excellent kill rate ability.
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Conclusions
MBGA and MBGT were synthesized using the simple method. The HAP-forming ability and antimicrobial properties of these functional MGBs were investigated in detail. Because of the Ti and Ag doping, MBGA and MBGT possess the faster HAP-forming ability and higher kill rate than the conventional MBG. These functional MBGs have outstanding properties and may become promising candidate for bone-tissue regeneration systems and surgery operation.
